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CLICK TO WATCH DEMO VIDEO

We have a crisis on our hands; Gallup’s latest Employee Engagement Survey 

avails that two-thirds of employees don’t really give two hoots about their job. 

At the same time, we still have more CEOs named John (or Dave) than women 

CEOs. 

Why is it that despite the proof that companies with engaged and diverse 

workforces perform exponentially better, we can’t seem to crack these nuts? 

Erin Hatzikostas believes that the solution to these big problems is simpler 

than you think. Authenticity.

In this highly…authentic talk, Erin will take you on a roller-coaster ride of 

emotions and inspiration that will prove out the business case for authenticity 

in the workplace. She’ll also help you understand the pillars of her proprietary 

H.U.M.A.N.S. Framework so that you too can take your badass self (including 

your flaws and all that junk too) to lead yourself and others with authenticity. 

With a collection of stories and data, plus a healthy dose of straight-talk, you 

will walk away immediately armed to stop the BS while also transforming your 

company, job, and life…forever.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PCMFf4I4JbY&t=2s


CLICK TO WATCH DEMO VIDEO

Yeah, yeah we all get that there's a 

gender diversity issue. But what we don't 

always talk about is one of the most 

common limiting factors: the "stories" we 

tell ourselves.

Erin Hatzikostas believes that the best 

talent is all-too-often opting out (or 

opting down) because they fear having 

to compromise to rise; compromise their 

family, their health, or even who they are.

And it does not have to be this way.

Join Erin to help you bust through the 

biases, barriers and BS that plague all too 

many of us. She will help you see that you 

BELONG in a big career, without selling 

your soul. 

In fact, she will argue and inspire you to 

believe that the most effective way to do 

big things is in fact to be bold, stand out 

and do things your own, authentic way.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PCMFf4I4JbY&t=2s


CLICK TO WATCH DEMO VIDEO

My Uncle Bob tells the story time and time again of his greatest coaching 

moment. Long story short, unlike any other dad out there, he coached my 3 

year-old cousin to keep running until he got to trees way in the distance. And 

not that Easter egg hunts have winners, but…Matthew won.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PCMFf4I4JbY&t=2s


I N  T H E  M E D I A

- Erin Hatzikostas, Business Insider

In the Media

https://www.wfsb.com/better/positives-from-the-pandemic/video_e4d9855a-c740-51ca-8e8d-6eef3f2e2e5a.html
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https://youtu.be/Io_5NQ6oSwk?t=11082
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6Le9WMZ2MY&t=1s


Former Corporate CEO 

turned Professional Pot-

Stirrer, Erin Hatzikostas, is 

on a hell-bent mission to 

help people have the big 

career they deserve, 

without compromising 

everything else.

You Do You(ish) hurls aside the crusty, centuries-

old career advice you’ve likely heard for way too 

long: lean in, executive presence, network, blah, 

blah, blah. Instead, the book will help you see that 

there's a better way to have success and get great 

results. An approach that will produce a massive 

win-win: you succeed, you don’t sell out.



The b Cause podcast brings listeners real career advice 

and coaching, wrapped in a delightful package of humor, 

histrionics, unsanitized thoughts, random encounters, important 

guests, and who knows what else. 

It is a bold, badass,  and unbleached take on making it “big” 

without compromising who you are.
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This is a real, hilarious, relatable 

and insightful look at the world we 

navigate every day! Take a listen! 

You’ll definitely get some useful 

advice and you’ll probably laugh 

your 🍑 off!

Erin and Nicole take the drudgery of 

corporate office culture by the horns and 

make you think about what is actually 

worthy of your energy. The honesty of 

best friends venting it out; with actual 

advice and deep reflection on what you 

can do about the BS.

https://www.bauthenticinc.com/podcast
https://www.bauthenticinc.com/podcast
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YOrp7-YEojc


Erin was a speaker at our Women in Technology 

Summit and she was just PHENOMENAL!! 

Everyone loved her session, energy, and of 

course, authenticity. She kept it 100% real. I 

would highly recommend Erin to anyone who is 

looking for a speaker for an event.

Erin brings relevant, reasonable, and innovative 

tips that inspire people to see the possibilities 

in their own career journey. Her story-telling 

keeps audiences at the edge of their seats 

while giving participants nuggets of 

information they will not forget.

Erin is the speaker you always hope to hear at 

any meeting! Her vibrant honesty, engaging 

style and ability to tell it as she sees it is both 

unique and refreshing.

Erin says what we’re all thinking, and offers not 

just the observation, but relatable and fresh 

ways to think and act that really CAN change 

the game. Solidly grounded by her Midwestern 

common sense, she’s refreshing, funny and real. 

She was THE hit of the Summit. MORE PLEASE! 









E R I N  H A T Z I K O S T A S

https://www.instagram.com/erinhatzikostas
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj-QCA1-XckiHxlCCflzH-g?view_as=subscriber
https://www.facebook.com/bAuthenticInc
https://www.linkedin.com/in/erin-hatzikostas/

